





"Poets often introduce us into a world· of impossible sounds, 
so impossible, in fact, char their authors may be charged with 
creating fantasy chat has no interest." 
Gascon Bachelard 1 
Some individuals perceive a wider amount of sonic information from out of 
and within, the body. Pauline Oliveros describes the sonic envelope of the earth, 
the sonosphere, as made of resonant frequencies that couple bodies to the earth's 
magnetic fields, feeding each ocher: "All cells of the earth and body vibrate". 2 Bodily 
dfccts of inaudible high frequencies and low frequencies, singled out or combined, 
stimulate a non-airborne auditory system accivacing a biological, non-neuronal 
and intracellular messenger apparatus. The revealed cellular changes co the brain 
thalamus and brain stem suggest that co base sensory knowledge on airborne sound 
conduction and the rradicional not.ion of audibility- between 20 Hz and 22 kHz -
overlooks important findings, as an 'unrecognised sensing mechanism' might exisr.3 
life feels interrupted under the groiny frequencies 01 all sorts that reside inside and 
outside my skull. But there is o dot and its lines that kill thought. This is a diary of 
frequencies without dotes, without cardinal places in the world but with points and 
lines within the cellular, o continuum of Hght and darkness that 11 wakes from short 
and dense slobs of sleep; 1L a realm of sounds so unsound. My inner calendar 
is bounded by its presence and interludes when 11 goes lo sleep, short nights. 11 
may be tired lo hove yelled this tirade that annihilates my thoughts: they hove no 
answers lo calm 11 down. What does the constancy of its high pitch demand? To 
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be left out of the volume of my body's skull, free of its cortiloginous and bony 
borders? When 11. bounces linearly within tho, space is ii lo stay and change its 
pitch, to find comfort, or lo flee? Will its voice deepen again? 
Frequencies bdow 50 Hz are most often felr through imernal organs 
vibrations as well as by bone conduction. However, the sofrness of the ear 
and the lungs would absorb rather than reflect sonic energies.4 Living bodies 
are viscerally ingrained 'with and by' sounds. Sounds reaching the skin organ 
can be fdr as the lower frequencies vibrate and develop tactile qualities and fill 
an emptiness char resonates on the 'walls' of the sensory surface of the body.5
My thoughts need l! to shift the tone of its demands, cells shiver off months of 
tiredness, to tire my body and mind by busyness in order lo sleep. Thoughts and 
skin constantly interrupted· o wish to close o door, o pore, a cell. for l! lo abandon 
me, for me to reject 11. violently. !.!. won't reach you through me. you will never be 
able ro listen to us, the T that we have become. I take my body for a walk around 
corridors, standing under door frames with plastic exit signs that yell under their 
green signoge; sometimes they make l! slightly shift inside. The lluoro light, caged 
under the plostic, con reach !.!. through T: we are reolly only a porous 'one' bur 
our cellulor frequencies won't reoch the outside. We hope lo find together the 
frequency tho! will toke !.!. under its wing and propels 11. through the skull: away. 
simply away. 
Our bodies respond t? these dynamic and borderless forces in unidentifiable 
ways. Brains are wired to listen for pauses, internal signals and ouc-of-body 
auditory stimuli. W hat we do nor hear, our brain is able co bring co Life: continuous 
anticipation can rule the audio-cognitive apparatus. Neuronal queries and responses 
for unfelt cones and pauses, demand an 'incrospection of missing sensations'.6 This 
electrical activity questions sensory audibility and sensory interrelations. 
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!! hos o voc,1/oting name: the rod. The rod yells ol me, opens my eyes, asks 
thoughts to interrogate the dork. Why doesn't ii, the rod, leave its nest, just there 
straight up from my left ear? Why can't!! drill its ore lo the sky instead of slaying 
around there, tensing a straight line that oscillates between points? Visions of 
Phillipe Petit on his high-wire 1·ne between the Twin Towers, o rod in the mist. 
Looking for on image, o movement that rakes rhe piercing away from my temples, 
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from beh nd my eyes lo beyond the present. The rod will leave, ii has lo. When, 
where? The 'I' that We ore is growing impalienl. 
Are sounds 'public objects of auditory perception' and 'the acts of one thing 
moving another'?7Would these notions then define sounds as spatio-temporal events 
that have an origin, are audible through their morion and provoke qualitative changes 
of different components? If the slowest disturbance of the medium is considered as 
the threshold of audibility, then the position of living bodies during the passage of 
such energy contributes co perception being circumstantial. Is an audience of one 
enough for a sound ro become a 'public object', an authentic circumstance? 
11 could be the lights, the air conditioning units. the buildings, but if We move 
away shouldn't the rod sway and vacillate? Is the weather that makes the rod 
speak so lost without pausing? Is ii the altitude, the food. others? Once the rod 
surfaced suddenly when o toddler from next door yelled in despair: his cry literally 
drilled my timpani, woke my whole body. That was not sound, that was o piercing 
death. The rod stirred violently. I thought it hod gone away months ago. There is 
a dormancy, on unpredictability and defiance lo the rod's supposed absence. 
It is our skin and bones that can relay minute frequencies populating the world 
in and around us, and give us the impetus co move forward or away from places. 
Audibility relies on the skin although it is the inside ear char will primarily modify 
the orientation of its internal and external skin co sound vibrations. By the fourth 
month of pregnancy, the ears of the human foetus are the fuse completed physical 
sensors to become fully operational, although parts of the ear will rake up co two 
years to mature. The auditory apparatus is of extreme and delicate complexity. Made 
of three distinct parts - inner, middle, external - its precocious development is 
directly linked ro the evolution of the nervous system as part of the inner ear 'makes 
its way into the neural cube'.8
The rod hos interrupted the dorkness, birds slorl talking and I am clinging la their 
calls lo silence � �- I would like to shake you away: I need lo be two 
again. within my skin and nerves. Where is this frequency that could separate 
us? I keep trying lo toke distance, to let ¥QJ! live. I om still trying lo keep my eyes 
closed for longer, for my eyes to see a day rhot already is, rather than o night 
that � keep interrupting. I, the 'I' that I owned, needs strength lo live with ¥QJJ. 
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colonising me I feed the birds to bring them here ol the edge of night and day, 
far their words to distract me while ¥l2Jl try to take over my inner mind with your 
piercing and child·sh demonds. Birds don't cry for my attention, they are generous 
to my senses, a gilt from the light of doy You the rod radiate from within me but 
the outer world s deaf to your calls and ¥l2Jl give no pleasure to our souls You 
belittle my listening to others: tones hurt, words bristle, the blur of time sharpens, 
patience dries. It aches, it burns, it pulses there, feel this arc. What else do you 
want, you the rod? 
Affect is a pre-emotional and a-subjective state that allows the body co be part of 
environments wichauc a hierarchy of sensations and cognitive promacion. Human 
perceptual sensitivity co action or movement is nae defined by the stimuli that reach 
one organ only, as all traditional organs of reception, nose-ear-eyes-skin, are aware 
of events happening in and outside the body.9 
Depending on the material context we are immersed in at any rime, we will 
know instinctively which silence we are breaching, where and how fuse we should 
run or how still our limbs should remain, which sounds should our skin accept or 
go through. 
I cannot sense your purpose, the rod. I need lo be two again, to reconnect 
with the feeling of sensing as 'my' one, lo feel the edge of woollen silences led 
by gravity. An urge to feel the pause, to grab moments of discovery instead of 
walking your drill, ii hurts to know it's elusive, that silence, lost under your needs. 
Drowned. There, / felt you just moved around the curved ·nside around my ear. 
why? Hear yourself there on the left. your stab, con't you sense your icy words? 
I talk to Y9!! sometimes, ¥l2Jl the rod, always making clear that ¥Q!! are free to go, 
can't ¥l2Jl feel that I need yQY to break free 'We' are not one 
Human sound sensitivity is nor subjective bur is mainly appreciated 
in ways that require linguistic descriptions and numerical inscriptions. This 
approach co the evaluation of knowledge pre-supposes that perception includes 
cognitive interpretation. 
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What else have ¥l2Jl taught me this year but doubting my senses, I light yQI! 
around my skull, cursing you the rod having to push the words of others as I try 
to kill your er es. I run into circles. up there under my hair, trying to bypass your 
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relentless yells to break the constancy of your whim. Yo..u... the...!.o.d. mocking my
world. playing with my cells and thoughts, m nd ond dreams. Please go. Where 
is this other frequency thol might trample you? I took you underwater and still you 
stayed. floating ond ready wh,le I keep the hope that my ears will pop and expel 
you but I know that my eors are nothing to you, you live somewhere else. Your 
ore ,s suddenly getting longer and thinner, and now ¥l2Jl've reached the other side
of my inner skull 
The inner car membranous shell acts dynamically in the positioning of our 
bodies. Hair cells are essential to the analysis of the rhythms and frequencies of 
sound waves. The outer hair cells are more sensitive to the frequencies that are 
supposed to be unheard, therefore contradicting the common approach thac 
humans have a limited range of audibility. 10 The muscles of che middle ear also have 
a very important protective function as their voluntary, or involuntary, contractions 
can lower sounds' loudness by 30 decibels. These muscles chat enclose the bones 
of the middle ear have to act in synergy in order to provide optimal hearing and 
bodily balance as what is true for the car is true for the whole body: 'each one reveals 
the other'. 11 
And then there are 'them', the distant sounds that are so near. I am still amazed 
that I perceive so clearly ob1ects ond vibrations that are so far I sense too well: 
others say 'we cannot hear: it must be in your head'. Christmas, lying on the pale 
beach of del cote sand. looking straight up at grey skies ond hurtful light. The surf 
is high. the breaks are wh,te ond sharp, tumbling down stro ght when they reach 
the edge of land. People walking where sand and water meet. 'Help, help us' 
reaches me fo.nt but clear like crystal over or under the break,ng waves. there, 
touching my skin. Stond1ng up, scanning, and then I see them. We run, o surf too 
strong for us to reoch their hands We run towards walkers yelling for help but 
the wind stops our words, then the men's eyes follow our lingers poin11ng of the 
swimmers inaudible words Saved, they are sh111ering. Do I really hear too well 
the for bridging to the near despite the unwelcome guests that inhabit my skull, the 
bones thot vibrate and tell? 
Cdls record and play even co an audience of one; there is a forgetfulness of
their craft to reason for us, co sound for us. Hyperacusis and tinnitus are described
as health conditions whereas the ability to see sharply, visual hyperacuity, is
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socially and scientifically valued. Is it capturing che invisible from che outsitk to 
the within that makes health unreliable in che eyes of others? Has audio recording 
technology became a 'prosthetics' for purity, to master and measure in systematic 
ways, to regurgitate sound 'clean and clear' and hide impurities, a crystalline cycle 
without blemish? Should che copy be 'purer' than the capture, the Hertz circled and 
dompted, the decibels docile and powerful? Sound is dirty and corrupted when it 
reaches the skin from inside and outside; we tend che ear to decipher and parse the 
eye to confirm. But we also call for sound to confirm the eye by quantifying distance 
to define background and foreground, and maybe with che view to demarcating 
senses: do 1 see what I hear, or do I hear what I see? 
Often our gaze is over 'there', our hearing is 'outside' enclosed spaces. Are our 
senses rcalJy disoriented when che body we reside in is a tonal emitter and receptor 
at che same time, when background and foreground waves are indistinguishable? 
Schizophonic recordings rake the outsitk in, rhac is an outside phenomenologically 
defined by our envelope within a Cartesian system. Thoughts demand clear signals 
regardless of the sonosphere's state of turmoil, of its background eating foregrounded 
space: our digital car and mouth absorb all, and recite clean tones and waves: are we 
desperate for purity? We want co listen together, chus excluding che frequencies char 
hurc; is it still ' listening' when there is an audience of one? 
It is spring. Will you go? Maybe you needed a stronger nesl 1h1s post autumn and 
winier, you might feel beller now and leave me in the sun ond heol. Moybe you'll 
find your siblings' frequencies while logelher we'll poss on overheoling fridge 
or oir condit ioning unit. Its oudible guordions might onswer your coll, capture 
your d istress, your resentment, o mognel for your fields of onger. Your high pitch 
might jump owoy from my skin, like o whisper. Your lower ond groiny friends wil 
sloy with me, as olwoys, guiding the for lo my eors. I know tho! their low rumbles 
ond burrowed frequencies hove built roods within me that, 'I' my own, connol 
escape. Follow the sensory mop, no detour if I don't wonl lo lose my thoughts. Low 
frequencies imprison me almost softly but worn me without o yell: their lemlories 
run towards me, circling Unlike you, they have now become beocons 
Scientists are sometimes deadpan when claiming thac measuring noise sensitivity 
with standard questionnaires is enough to affirm chat "a stable personality, with 
exrroversive tendencies ... may be expecred to better adapt to noise during mental 
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pcrformance".'z The mind might have lime power over che unwanted sonic waves 
'within my inside' fed by our noisy 'outside': should chat be a negative and weak trait,
a health issue, an incapacitating factor to discover the world, a 'negative ecology'?
A performance?
But there is no room for che romanticism of silence, che glorified pause, for
clear recorded sound, the utopic lucidity of listening. This noisy blur is an active
silence chat moves with gravity. Sometimes it stabilises itself, when foreground and 
background have melted as one, for an instant that cannot be measured, since even 
to count the rime of an instant che 'mind must be active': ic is and ic isn't.U So 
much alertness is needed to filter che borderless inside-out echoing with sounds 
of thoughts. The matter chat is then neither felt, _neither thought buc so present, 
seems as a 'mindless state of mind, which is required of mind not for matter to be 
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